
DDMS - Playback, Record, and Save Clip on Phone 

Playback 
 
In Live View, select the camera you would like to playback.  Click on the reel (round icon) 
immediately below the camera screen.  It will begin a playback of the 24 hours going back to 
midnight on the current day.  To view another day, click on the date, above the blue scroll bar, 
and select the date you would like to view.  The video will begin playback at midnight on the day 
you selected.  Use the blue scroll bar to move to the time you would like to view. 
 
Another way to access playback and/or multiple cams for playback: 
 
Goto Home 
Select Playback 
Click + in one of the squares 
Choose the Cam to view 
 
Playback will begin at midnight on current date.  Use the slide bar at the bottom to choose the 
time to view.  If you wish to choose another date click the date above the slide bar.  Choose a 
date with a Blue Reel next to the date.  The Blue Reel indicates there is recorded footage on that 
day.  Once the date is selected, playback will begin at midnight on the date selected.  Use the 
slide bar at the bottom to choose the time to view.   
 
Record and Save Clip 
 
When the clip starts choose Manual Record (video icon) to start recording (a red light displays 
on the screen).  Choose Manual Record to stop recording once the clip has been captured (red 
light turns off) 
 
Send clip to the Photo Album on the phone 
 
Goto Home 
Choose Me (bottom Right) 
Choose My Files 
Choose Edit (top right corner icon) 
Click on the clip you want to send  
Choose the bottom center icon  
Choose how to send the clip (it can be emailed, texted, or viewed) 
Or 
Send it from Local File 
Click the bottom left button 
Choose how to send the clip (it can be emailed using these steps) 
 
***If you send it to your photo album and the clip is not going into the Photo Album when you 
choose export you may need to allow DMSS to have access to your photo album 
 
On the phone, goto phone settings and Scroll down and choose DMSS.  Choose Photos and set to 
“Read and Write” 
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